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Selected Articles: Criminal Israel Under the
Spotlight

By Global Research News
Global Research, June 26, 2017

Pushed by its Zionist ambitions, Israel has been taking part in the global war OF terrorism.
On the one hand, backing Washington with the notorious Saudi royal family, Israel has
contributed to “collateral damage” in the Syrian “civil war” since at least 2014. On the
other,  it  has  continued its  egregious  criminal  moves  to  displace  Palestinians.  See our
selection of articles below to know: .

Al-Qaeda attacked a Syrian Arab Army position in Madinat al-Baath (map) next
to the Israel occupied Golan heights. Al-Qaeda requested Israeli fire-support by
launching some mortars towards empty space in the Israel occupied area. The
Israeli  Defense Force accepted the request and destroyed two Syrian Arab
Army tanks. Two Syrian soldiers were killed. The SAA held steady and the al-
Qaeda attack on its position failed. (Moon of Alabama)

*     *     *

Syria: Israeli Airstrikes in Support of al Qaeda

By Chris Tomson, June 26, 2017

Israel is likely in direct military talks with jihadist commanders in Quneitra province whom
have now established a joint operations room for the ongoing border offensive against the
Syrian Arab Army (SAA).

Israel’s Fire Support for Its Al-Qaeda Mercenaries Started Three Years Ago

By Moon of Alabama, June 26, 2017

Israel wants to steal and occupy even larger parts of Syria than the parts of the Golan
heights it illegally holds. It pays al-Qaeda and supports it by fire to achieve that. The main
stream reporting on this is at least three years late. Why is it now starting to publish about
this? Is there a new media advisory that Haaretz and the WSJ are now allowed (or required)
to report on the issue? To what purpose?
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The NYT Big Lie About US Combating ISIS

By Stephen Lendman, June 25, 2017

Terrorist groups can’t exist without foreign support. Their tanks, rockets and other heavy
weapons don’t materialize out of thin air. They’re supplied by America, NATO, Israel, Turkey,
Saudi Arabia and Qatar.

Closing Bank Accounts: Israel’s New Policy to Displace Palestinians Out of Jerusalem

By Middle East Monitor, June 24, 2017

In  a press release,  the organisation said the Israeli  occupation’s moves against  social,
cultural, educational, relief, housing, legal or engineering institutions were political and go
hand  in  hand  with  the  Israeli  policy  of  collective  punishment  against  the  defenseless
Palestinian civilians in order to Judaise the city by force.

18 Israeli Fighter Jets Landed in Saudi Arabia to Prevent Coup

By AhlulBayt News Agency, June 24, 2017

After  the decision was announced,  the Israeli  air  force sent 18 of  its  fighter jets,  including
F16I, F15CD and F16CD, along with two Gulfstream aircraft, two tanker airplanes and two
C130 planes, special for electronic warfare, to Saudi Arabia at the demand of the new crown
prince bin Salman to block his cousin (bin Nayef)’s possible measures.

*     *     *

Truth in media is a powerful instrument.

Global Research is a small team that believes in the power of information and analysis to
bring about far-reaching societal change including a world without war.

Consider Making a Donation to Global Research 
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